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cooling requirements now. Actually most of breakdown is caused by overheat [1-2]. So it calls for cooling 
technology of high efficiency and savingenergy for cooling large-scale electronic equipment. 
Known for its high efficiency and saving energy, spray cooling directly sprays the cooling medium on the 
heater surface. The medium removes heat by temperature rising and even vaporizing. Spray cooling features 
less heat exchange links, less medium consumption and lower noise. The first and foremost advantages areits 
unparalleled cooling effect and low power consumption comparing to air cooling, which makes it possible to 
be an efficient solution to the cooling issue of the large-scale high-heat-flux electronic equipment in the future. 
Because of the limited inner space in the large and high densification electronic equipment and numerous 
heaters to be cooled, nozzles must spray with a certain inclination angle instead of spraying medium to the 
heater surface vertically. It is imperative for the researchers to study the relationship between the spray 
inclination andactual heat transfer. In fact, the deliberation on this matter is relatively little, experimentally or 
theoretically. Literature [3] refers to it but only focuses on the case of ellipse with no more integrated analysis. 
This paper theoretically analyses the effect of the spray inclination on spray cooling, which first deduces in 
detail curvilinear equation on theBSAA (BSAA: boundary ofspray action area) with different SIAs(SIA: 
spray inclination angle) and the formula of the actual flow in the target area, then further realizes its algorithm 
inMATLAB and the comparative analysis of some typical simulation results.  
2. Theoretical Analysis 
Nozzles involved in the paper refer to full cone nozzles. 
As in the fig. 2-1, physical significance of each symbol as below: 
Nomenclature 
 :The cone angle,namely atomizing angle of the nozzle 
:SIA, defining it as 0 when spraying to the acting surface vertically 
N0: Nozzle exist, namely the conical tip 
H :The distance between N0 and theacting surface 
N :The intersection of the cone axis of the action surface. 
C:intermediate variable, defined as below: 
 
Fig. 2.1 spray schematic diagram 
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2.1. The Curvilinear Equation of the BSAA with Different SIAs 
Apparently, when =0, spraying vertically on the action surface, the BSAA is a circle as in the fig. 2-1. 
While 0, the BSAA is conicsection. As the SIA enlarges, the BSAA will become ellipse, parabola and 
one branch of hyperbola [4]. The following is the mathematical derivation of the curvilinear equation of the 
BSAA. 
 When  = 0, The BSAA is a circle: 
Obviously, thecurvilinear equation of the BSAA is: 
                                                               (2-1) 
Here,  
 When0 < < /2- /2, the BSAA isan ellipse: 
When 0< < /2- /2,all the medium sprayed by the nozzle willstillfall on the action surface, which means 
the BSAA is closed. However, it isn’t a circle but ellipse, as in fig. 2.2(a).The following is standard equation 
ofellipse. There are four parameters to be confirmed.Obviously, y0=0.In addition, the major axis A and minor 
axis B and the ellipse position x0 is uncertain. 
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(a)                                                                                           (b) 
Fig. 2.2the BSAA isan ellipse: 
 
So, 
 
And then, the ellipseposition can be deduced bythe major axis A and the lengthof : 
 
Then minor axis B can also be confirmed by substituting the coordinate(XN1,YN1 ofN1  into the 
ellipseequation. As in the spatial geometrical relations showed in fig. 2.2(b): 
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So, 
Based on the above: 
(2-2) 
Where,  
Here, 
 
 When = /2- /2, the BSAA isaparabola: 
As spray further enlarges, /2- /2 or /2- /2, part of the medium will fall out of action surface. In 
this case, the spray action area will not be a close area but an area with infinite opening. When = /2- /2, as 
in the fig. 2.3, the BSAA isaparabola. 
The following is standard equation ofparabola. There are two parameters to be confirmed. 
(2-3) 
Fig. 2.3the BSAA isa parabola 
Apparently, 
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The parameter P also can be got bysubstituting the coordinateofN1 into the parabola equation.So, 
 
Here, 
 
 When /2- /2< < /2+ /2, The BSAA is one branch of hyperbola: 
When  > /2- /2, the BSAA is one branch of hyperbola, generally as shown in figure 2.3. As  enlarges 
and   /2+ /2, all the medium will fall out of the action surface, which is no meaning to discuss it here. The 
following is standard equation of hyperbola. There are three parameters to be confirmed. 
 
But it is relatively complicated to do it in the case of hyperbola. The parameter X0 and A should be 
determined First. In fig. 2.4(a), the single cone of the nozzle is expanded to one pair of axisymmetric cones. In 
other words, the original one branch of the hyperbola is expanded to a complete hyperbola. 
 
So, 
 
 
It is infeasible to get parameter B by substituting the coordinate of N1 into the equation.  Because when 
/2- /2 <  < /2, the cone axis intersects the action surface, which produces the intersection point N, and the 
point N1 on the BSAA also exists. But when <=  < /2+ /2, the cone axis won’t intersect the action 
surface.The N1 won’t exist neither. That’s why the substitution cannot be used here. 
 
 
(a)                                                                                                     (b) 
Fig. 2.4the BSAA isa hyperbola 
The B can be confirmed by theslopeK of the hyperbola asymptote.The next step is to find out 
theasymptoteslope K.It is proved: when  and  are fixed, to change H won’t effects asymptote slop [4]. It 
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means: . Assuming the extreme case H=0, the hyperbola will change into two straight lines, that’s 
asymptotes. They are actually two generatricesof the cone, whose included angle can be supposed as .Then: 
 
The following is the deducing process of K supposingH=0.In the figure 2.4(b), MNis a random point in the 
cone axis other than the conicalpointN0.To draw verticalline of one of the two generatrices from MNand get 
the intersection point M.Then connect M and M0 which isthe projection of MN in the plane.Apparently, 
OMM0 is a right angle. Then: 
 
 
Based on the above: 
(2-4) 
Where,
Here, 
 
2.2. Integral Formula for the Actual Flow in the TA 
In fact, engineers ordesigners only concern the heat transfer of one or some certain areas (such as 
theheating surface needing to be cooled) on the spray action surface. These areas are called TAs (TA: target 
area)and more attention are be paid to the actual medium flux in TAs. 
Theoretically speaking,the actual total flux in TA can be got by surfaceintegral of the flow density vector 
in TA. 
 
Curvilinear Equation of the BSAS have beendiscussed above. The next step is to get flow density in TA. 
The following will further discuss the Mathematical expression of flowdensity. 
When =0, BSAA is a circle. Its central area is nearer to the nozzle exit and the exit is upright over the 
surface, this area get the most medium flow; and on the contrary the marginal area if further from the nozzle 
area and the spray angle is inclined, it get the least medium flow. Therefore, the actual medium flow in the 
target area is related to the distance to the nozzle and spray angle. 
It is assumed that the medium flow from the full core cone is evenly distributed on the sphere centered by 
conical tip (nozzles exit). In other words, the medium flow density in any two points (inside the cone) are 
equal if the distance to the tip of both the points are the same. Moreover the direction of the flow density is 
from the conical tip to this point. 
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On the basis of this assumption, it’s natural to get the following result. The flow density of any point e in 
this cone is: 
 
Where, L is the total spray flow from nozzle; R is the distancefrom the conical tiptothepoint e; 
isthesphericalareacorresponding to atomizing on the sphere with radius R. And  isunit vector from 
conical tip to this point.So, 
 
Where, 
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Fig. 2.5the actual flow in the target area S 
Before integration, it should be confirmed that if the whole target area has been sprayed. As shown in Fig 
2.5, the actual integration region is the shaded area S2 without S1 
Based on the above, Integral Formula for the Actual Flow in the TA: 
  (2-5) 
Where, 
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3. Simulation and Analysis 
Basing on the intermediate variable C, boundary curve equation (2-1)-(2-4) and integral formula (2-5), it is 
easy to work out the flow distribution with any spray angle. The author realizes this by programming in 
MATLAB. The following is simple analysis of the typical simulation results. Fig. 3.1(a) shows spray action 
area and the flow distribution condition inside when change spray angle but keep the spray height H unaltered. 
It is obvious that as the spray angle enlarges, spray action area also magnifies, The BSAA gradually changes 
into open hyperbola from close ellipse. In addition, with the enlarged spray angle, flow density become less 
and less. All the above calculation and analysis conform to reality. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                                          (b) 
Fig. 3.1spray action areaand its flow distribution 
When only take the flow density condition with anycertainsprayangle intoanalysis, it is found  the flow 
density distribution is  severely uneven.  Fig.3.1(b) shows the flow distribution when atomizing angle  =40°  
and spray angle =45°. After separating the ellipse SAS with straight line , the left side that is nearer to 
the nozzle get half of the total flow although its area only account for 27.4%of the whole ellipse area.The 
right side is farther from the nozzlewith low flow density, it only gets the other half with 72.6% of the whole 
ellipse area.In fact, the uneven distribution situation will get more severe with the enlargement of the spray 
angle. 
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